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As I’ve been reading in Scripture of late, the topic of fear seems to be a recurring theme I’m hearing from the Lord. The 
Israelites @ the Promised Land border experienced paralyzing fear when they were focused on the task of taking the 
land considering its people & walled cities (even though God had promised multiple times that He would give them that 
land). Jesus sensed fear in his hearers about what they’d eat/drink as He talked about following Him (even though He 
already told them how God blesses those who seek after Him). While fear can be a healthy thing in certain moments to 
help you be careful or mindful of danger, it can drive negative emotions/responses if we allow our focus to be on the 
difficult circumstance vs. on God. John 16:33 tells us “I have told you these things so that in me you may have peace. In 
this world, you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world”. The journey from fear/doubt to 
faith/peace is to firmly grasp and know that God is with you, that He cares for you amid the situation, and no matter 
what may come, His presence with you and care for you cannot be overcome. With a peace/faith rooted in these truths, 
we can face whatever comes our way without fear. 
 
 
Another stone for the bag  

 

Sometimes what we fear (or at least are just plain old uncomfortable with) during the discussion time/Bible study 
is….silence. These are those awkward moments when we ask a question and there’s no response. Our natural reaction is 
to jump right in after a second or two of silence and start answering our own question, but that doesn’t really help the 
group grow, promote discussion or a sense of community (in fact it is to the detriment or health of your group on 
multiple levels as it teaches the group that if they wait a second or two, you’ll jump in so there’s no need for them to 
respond). So, what’s a better way to handle those silent moments? First off, remember that silence is OK as people may 
just be thinking, so give them time to think. Be comfortable with 5-6 seconds of silence and if there’s still no response, 
then rather than start answering, rephrase and restate the question and as you do, look people in the eyes. Encourage 
their response with statements like “I’m sure you guys have some thoughts on this – I’d love to hear what you’re 
thinking”. In time this discipline will help the group have better discussion and deeper dialog! 
 

 
Notable news & dates 
 
3/29/22 - Our next Community group leader celebration event will be on Tuesday 3/29 from 6:30-8p.  

• Please be sure to register, reserve your spot and put this event on your calendar! We’ll be focusing on helping 
our groups grow in terms of spiritual depth and maturity. I’m looking forward to a great dialog and session! 

 
3/12/22 – Winter semester ends 
4/3/22 – 5/14/22 – Spring semester dates (sermon questions will be emailed out each Saturday during the semester) 
 
3/15/22 – Deadline for responding with what your Community Group will donate to the REACH Marketplace/Auction 

• Please talk about this as a group to see how your group can play a part in helping the gospel be proclaimed 
around the world! Please respond to either me or Sue (sstrack@victoryhighway.com) with your group’s 
intention. Big thank you to those groups we’ve already heard from!! 

4/29/22 – REACH Marketplace & Auction (6:30-9p) 
 

What you do is so vitally important - thank you for your faithful service to Jesus and the shepherding of your group!

 

https://victoryhighway.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/1145858
mailto:sstrack@victoryhighway.com

